Secret Soldiers
During the Civil War, the U.S. military recorded over 250 cases of women who fought in the Union Army disguised as men. Because of the secretive nature of women’s participation in battle, the actual number was likely much higher. At least three African American women are known to have fought in “colored” regiments. Several cases of Confederate women who fought in disguise are also documented. Like the men, the women who fought risked their lives. Many women were injured, became gravely ill, and even died as a result of their service. Women had various reasons for wanting to fight in the Civil War. Once enlisted, they needed to hide their true identities from fellow soldiers. If discovered, newspaper reports treated women differently depending on the reason they gave for enlisting.

**Secret Soldiers** transports you to the battle-torn city of New Orleans in 1864. As medical officers, you are called to an emergency meeting. Nurse Bartlett is accused of concealing the identity of a seriously ill female soldier, Sarah Rosetta Wakeman. Nurse Bartlett admits that she entered Sarah’s male alias, Private Lyons Wakeman, into the hospital records. She did so to protect Wakeman and her family from ridicule in the press and from neighbors. Nurse Hughes, who discovered the false entry, argues that if Wakeman dies, no one will know about the sacrifices she made. She reminds you that hundreds of women are fighting on the front lines, but fear discovery. Nurse Hughes urges you to expose Wakeman’s sex and send a message that women’s contributions to the war effort should be honored, not hidden. You must decide: should Wakeman’s name be corrected in the hospital record to reflect her true identity as Sarah Rosetta, or should it remain Private Lyons Wakeman to protect her secret? You will witness key moments that led this dilemma, question witnesses, sift through conflicting testimony, debate the issues with your classmates, and vote on a solution.

**Questions to consider**
- What may have motivated women to break the law and enlist in the army?
- How do you think women were able to hide their identities and pass as male soldiers?
- What might happen to a soldier who was discovered to be a woman?
- What benefits could come from exposing the true identities of female soldiers?
- Why would a woman’s reason for joining affect the way the public viewed her?
- How does this story relate to the integration of the military during the Civil War, and modern-day questions about women’s roles in the military?

**Arguments for concealing Wakeman’s identity**

**Arguments for revealing Wakeman’s identity**

---


**Bal isweydii**
- Maxaa dumarka ku kallifay in ay sharciga jabiyaan oo askarnimo is qoraan?
- Sideed u malaynaysaa in dumarku isku qarin kareen oo jinsiga ragga u qaadan kareen?
- Maxa la soo gudboonaan lahaa askari la ogaaday in ay dumar tahay?
- Maxaa wanaag ah oo ka iman karay in askarta dumarka ah siirtooda dibadda la keeno?
- Sababta ay qof dumar ihi ugu biirtay ciidanka maxay u saamaynaysad sida mujtamacu u arkayay qofan?
- Sidee ayay sheekadani xiriir ula leedahay isu soo ciidame Dagaalka Sokeeye, iyo arrimaha maanta socda ee doorka dumarka ee ciidanka?

**Doodaha oggol in la qariyo jinsiga Wakeman**

**Doodaha oggol in la shaaciyo jinsiga Wakeman**
Historical Timeline

July 19–20, 1848: The first Women’s Rights convention in the Western world is held in Seneca Falls, New York. The Declaration of Sentiments written at the convention will be seen as a founding document in the campaign for women’s rights.

February 1861: Delegates from six seceded states form a government and create the Confederate States of America.

March 4, 1861: Abraham Lincoln is inaugurated as the sixteenth President of the United States.

April 12–13, 1861: Fort Sumter is attacked by Confederate soldiers.

May 25, 1861: Sarah Emma Edmonds (under the name Franklin Thompson) is mustered into service with the 2nd Michigan Infantry.

July 21, 1861: Sarah Emma Edmonds and Loreta Janeta Velazquez fight on opposite sides in the First Battle of Manassas/Bull Run, which ends in a victory for the Confederate Army.

February 16, 1862: Surrender of Fort Donelson, Tennessee to Union Army.

April 25, 1862: Capture of New Orleans by the Union Army.

August 30, 1862: Sarah Rosetta Wakeman enlists with the 153rd New York Infantry under the name Lyons Wakeman.

January 1, 1863: Lincoln issues the Emancipation Proclamation, which declares that slaves in the seceded states are now free.

March 13, 1863: 54th Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, the first official unit of African-American Union officers, is organized.

April 1863: Sara Emma Edmonds (in disguise as Franklin Thompson), becomes sick with malaria. Fearing that Army medical attention will uncover her secret, she goes home to recover and is later charged with desertion.


July 18, 1863: Confederate victory at the Second Battle of Fort Wagner, Charleston, S.C.

November 19, 1863: Lincoln delivers the Gettysburg Address.

March–April 1864: Sarah Wakeman fights in the ill-fated Louisiana Red River Campaign.

June 28, 1864: Lincoln signs a bill repealing the Fugitive Slave Act of 1850.

January 31, 1865: Congress passes the Thirteenth Amendment, abolishing slavery throughout the United States.

June 30, 1886: Desertion charges against Sarah Emma Edmonds (alias Franklin Thompson) are dropped, and she receives a $12/month pension.


February 1861: Ergay ka socota lix gobol oo goosad ah ayaa dhisay dawlad ay yeediyo Gobollada Maraykanka Isbahaysiga.

March 4, 1861: Abraham Lincoln ayaa loo dhaaariyay Madaxweynaha lixiyo-toobnaad ee Maraykanka.

April 12–13, 1861: Qalcadda Sumter ayaa waxaas soo weeraaray askarta Isbahaysiga.

May 25, 1861: Sarah Emma Edmonds (oo isku magacawday Franklin Thompson) ayaa Furinta 2d ee Michigan iska qortay askarning.

July 21, 1861: Sarah Emma Edmonds iyo Loreta Janeta Velazquez ayaa labo dhinac ka kala galay Dagaalkii Koobaad ee Manassas/Bull Run, oo ay guusha Ciidanka Isbahaysiga ku raadacay.

February 16, 1862: Qalcadda Donelson, Tennessee ayaa Ciidanka Midowga gacantooda soo gashay.

April 6–7, 1862: Ciidanka Midowga ayaa ku guulaystay Dagaalka Shiloh, Tennessee.

April 25, 1862: Ciidanka Midowga baa qabsaday New Orleans.

August 30, 1862: Sarah Rosetta Wakeman oo sidata magaca Lyons Wakeman ayaa iska qortay Furinta 153d ee New York.

January 1, 1863: Lincoln ayaa soo saaray Xoreynta Shaacsan, taas oo shaacisay in addoomada ku nool gobollada dib loo qabsaday ay xor yihiin.

March 13, 1863: Guudata 54d ee Furinta Isxilqaamka Massachusettsts, tii ugu horreysay oo rasmi ah oo Saraakiisha madawga ah cammireen, ayaa la abaabulay.

April 1863: Sara Emma Edmonds (oo sidatay magaca Franklin Thompson), ayaa duumo u soo dhacay. Iyadoo ka cabsi qabta in Ciidanka caafimaadka helaan siirteeda, waxay aadday gurigeeda, ka dhib waxaax lagu xukumay goossaho.


July 18, 1863: Isbahaysiga ayaa ku guulaystay Dagaal Labaadka Fort Wagner, Charleston, S.C.

November 19, 1863: Lincoln baa jeediyay Hadalka Gettysburg.

March–April 1864: Sarah Wakeman ayaa ka dagaallantay Oloolah Webiga Cas ee Louisiana ee dhicisooobay.

June 28, 1864: Lincoln ayaa saxiixay biil laalaya Xeerka Addoonka Goosta ee 1850.

January 31, 1865: Kongareska ayaa dhaqangaliyay Baddalista Saddeexiyo-toobnaad, oo joogiyaas is-addoonsiga Maraykanka.

June 30, 1886: Eedayniihiin in ay goosatay Sarah Emma Edmonds (Franklin Thompson) ayaa laga noqday, waxaana loo qoray $12/bishiiiba lacagta hawllgabka.
1. Prior to the Civil War, what attempts were made to achieve equal rights for women? Did the Civil War help or hinder the Women’s Rights Movement? How so?

2. What might the female soldiers have had in common with the soldiers of the 54th Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry?

3. How many years after the Civil War ended were desertion charges against Sarah Emma Edmonds dropped? Why might it have taken so long for this to happen?
Abolitionist: Someone who is opposed to slavery.

Casualty: A soldier who was wounded, killed, or missing in action.

Cavalry: A branch of the military mounted on horseback.

Confederacy: The States that seceded from the United States of America to form their own nation, the Confederates States of America.

Courier: A soldier who served the officers of his regiment by carrying mail or messages.

Deserter: Someone who abandons their military duty without permission.

Emancipation: Freedom from slavery.

Furlough: A leave from duty, granted by a superior officer.

Infantry: A branch of the military in which soldiers traveled and fought on foot.

Muster: To formally enroll in the army or to call roll.

Pension: Money paid regularly to a retired soldier

Private: The lowest rank in the army.

Secession: Withdrawal from the union of the United States of America.

Frances Clalin Clayton in uniform as “Jack Williams”

Is-addoonsi Bi’iye: Qof is-addoonsiga ka soo hor jeeda.

Khasaaro: Khasaaraha askarta dhaawacanta, dhinta ama ba la waayo xilli dagaal socdo.

Fardoolay: Garab ciidanka ka mid ah oo fardo fuushan.

Isbahaysi: Gobollo ka goostay Maraykanka oo damcay in ay samaystaan dal u goonni ah oo la dhaho, Gobollada Maraykanka Isbahaystay.

Dhambaalside: Askari sida dhambaallo ama farriimo oo ka dhex shaqeeya ciidanka.

Gooste: Qof ka baxa bartii uu kaga jirtay dagaalka iyada oo aan la fasixin.

Xoreyn: Ka madaxbannaanaanta addoonsiga.

Fasaxqaad: Shaqada oo laga fasaxqaato, siiba masuulka.

Furin: Ciidamo dhulka ka dagaal kala oo lugeeya oo aan gaadiid fuushanayn.

Isqorriin: In si rasmi ah loogu biro ciidanka.

Hawlgab: Lacag si joogto ah loo siiyo askariga hawlgabka ah.

Dable: Darajada ugu hoosaysa ee ciidanka.

Goosasho: Ka bixidda midowga Goballada Midoobay ee Maraykanka.
SARAH ROSETTA WAKEMAN (AKA PVT. LYONS WAKEMAN) was born on January 16, 1843. She enlisted with the 153rd New York Infantry under the name of Lyons Wakeman on August 30, 1862. Pvt. Lyons worked protecting the perimeter of the nation’s capital, and as a guard in Carroll Prison in Washington D.C. Eventually, Wakeman and the rest of the 153rd were assigned to active field duty. In 1864, after fighting in the brutal Louisiana Red River Campaign, Wakeman became gravely ill and was taken to a medical hospital in New Orleans.

SARAH EMMA EDMONDS (AKA FRANKLIN THOMPSON) was born in December of 1841 and enlisted with 2nd Michigan Infantry under the name of Franklin Flint Thompson on May 25, 1861. Frank Thompson participated in First and Second Battles of Bull Run, Antietam, the Peninsula Campaigns, and Vicksburg. She contracted malaria. Rather than be discovered in a hospital, she left her regiment to recover. During this time Frank Thompson was listed as a deserter. The charges were eventually dropped and she received a government pension in 1886. She later fought for an increased pension due to chronic pain and illness she suffered as a result of her service. She died before a final decision was made on September 5, 1898.

LORETA JANETA VELAZQUEZ (AKA HENRY T. BUFORD) was born on June 26, 1842 in Cuba. Disguised as a man named Henry T. Buford, she recruited 236 men to fight for the Confederacy, fought in the First Battle of Bull Run, the Siege of Fort Donelson and the Battle of Shiloh. Her sex was discovered on at least one occasion and she was arrested on two. Velazquez eventually gave up her disguise and returned to her life as a woman.
As members of the emergency committee of medical officers, you will have the opportunity to ask questions of the following key players. Write down some questions that you may ask.

**Sarah Wakeman:** Sarah Wakeman has been fighting under the alias of Private Lyon Wakeman. In the hospital and seriously ill, she is conflicted as to whether or not her true identity should be revealed.

**Nurse Hughes:** She would like to change Miss Wakeman’s record to reflect her real identity, so that she may be properly recognized for her service.

**Nurse Bartlett:** She is accused of keeping Miss Wakeman’s identity a secret. She believes that female soldiers should remain in disguise for their own protection.

**Sarah Wakeman:** Sarah Wakeman was fighting under the alias of Dable Lyon Wakeman. In the hospital and seriously ill, she is conflicted as to whether or not her true identity should be revealed.

**Nurse Hughes:** She would like to change Miss Wakeman’s record to reflect her real identity, so that she may be properly recognized for her service.

**Nurse Bartlett:** She is accused of keeping Miss Wakeman’s identity a secret. She believes that female soldiers should remain in disguise for their own protection.

**Kalkaaliso Hughes:** Waxay dagaalka ku gashay magaca Dable Lyon Wakeman si loo ogaado qofta ay tahay, si marka dambe dhab ahaan loo xuso dedaalkeedii.

**Kalkaaliso Bartlett:** Waxay lagu eedaynayaa in ay sirta Marwo Wakeman qarisay. Waxay aaminsan tahay in dumarka is qarinaya aan la sheegin si lafahooda loo badbaadiyo.
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